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Abstract 
System engineers with a simulative system testing mission are facing the challenge of modeling the system's component-based 
architecture efficiently and modularly. Therefore, two different modeling concepts are proposed in this paper, which enable build-
ing and rebuilding a system modularly with the object-oriented modeling language Modelica. Moreover, the approach is capable 
of restructuring the model landscape towards co-simulation and Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL). The concept is tested in a case study 
on trains.  
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1. Introduction  
Complex mechatronic products are characterized by the col-
laboration of interdisciplinary engineering fields, such as me-
chanics, electronics, control engineering and software engi-
neering. In an effort to efficiently test such products, system 
simulation has proven to be an important accompaniment to 
traditional testing and validation tasks [1]. The multi-domain 
modeling language Modelica provides both the infrastructure 
and an intuitive GUI through an object-oriented, graphical 
structure for implementing complex and comprehensive sys-
tem models [2]. Virtually testing different set-ups demands a 
flexible model landscape. Therefore, the real, partly inter-
changeable component-based system architecture must simi-
larly be implemented through counterparts in the tool's class 
library [3, 4]. In that case, subsystems can be replaced by fa-
miliar classes with equal input and output quantities, but differ-
ent initial values, parameters and even different model behav-
iors. The flexibility, however, depends on the chosen imple-
mentation concept.  
System engineers often face operability problems when 
dealing with a comprehensive model landscape, because every 
subsystem has to be parameterized properly. To avoid config-
uring the subsystems one-by-one, which can be very time-con-
suming and error-prone, intelligent and consistent implementa-
tion concepts have to be considered. This would also help ac-
cess internal variables from one single model. 
Modelica is also applicable to HiL simulation, which is a 
powerful method in the testing field and can be combined with 
system simulation [5]. It enables full-scale test rigs, in which 
actual hardware can be tested in simulated environments. HiL 
found its way into the automotive and locomotive research and 
development environment long ago and is widely used in such 
fields [6, 7]. Well-adjusted interfaces between hardware and 
simulation are fundamental to becoming HiL-ready and can be 
implemented by using co-simulation. Therefore, models are 
predominantly split apart and coupled via tool-provided co-
simulation interfaces. If a model part is embedded through co-
simulation and features identical interfaces, such as an actual 
hardware component to test, the composition is a Software-in-
the-Loop (SiL) simulator, from which HiL can begin. Using the 
hereby introduced modeling concepts can help to incorporate 
system models in HiL applications. 
The Unified Modeling Language (UML) has proven suita-
ble for visualizing object-oriented and component-based sys-
tems. Therefore, will be used in this paper to deliver example 
system architectures and properties [8]. 
FAPS is a German research institute focusing on systems 
engineering and manufacturing. The corresponding author has 
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been researching in the field of object-oriented system design 
and train system simulation [9–11]. 
2. Problem statement 
In a multi-domain modeling process, systems engineers of-
ten deal with complex system models, in which submodels rep-
resent components. An example system structure is shown in 
Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Example system structure of an electric car 
The greater a system model’s complexity, the more levels of 
subsystems must be implemented, throughout which infor-
mation flow must occur. Each model at each respective level 
has properties and variables that must be addressed, forwarded 
and processed. This challenge is shown in Fig. 2. The trans-
ported information is listed in Table 1. Initial values, parame-
ters, curves, variables and even models have to be conveyed 
between the levels, while the variables of lower system level 
models have to be conducted up to the system’s top level model 
in order to be processed further and displayed from a single 
model. In this way, configuring the entire model landscape over 
the single system’s top level model and displaying the most im-
portant model variables on one GUI would be possible. 
Table 1. Information flow of a complex model landscape 
Type of information Function Characteristic 
Initial values Defines simulation actions Data type 
Parameters and curves Define technical specifi-
cations 
Library class 
Variables Simulated quantities Data type 
Models Define model behavior Library class 
Data Imported data (ASCII 
etc.) 
File 
 
Otherwise, if the model complexity spans more than one 
level, configuring all lower-level systems can be error-prone, 
since some properties might incidentally not be taken into ac-
count. Often there are several similar or even equal instances 
of a subsystem in the higher-level model, which have to be 
manually set up individually. Doing so can often then result in 
failure. 
Moreover, Fig. 2 provides an impression about the relation-
ship between system abstraction and the number of modeling 
levels, which correlates with a system’s complexity. Through 
applying this paper’s methodology, Modelica library models, 
Modelica co-simulation models as well as HiL can be incorpo-
rated in combined system model simulation. 
 
Fig. 2. Information flow in an example system model 
Illustrating the relations, classes and object regarding a 
model landscape in UML can help establish transparency, since 
it provides a good overview of its coherency and the involved 
library classes. Most of the information about the quantities in 
Table 1 can be extracted from an UML chart, resulting in a 
clean and systematic set-up process. UML charts will be used 
in Chapter 4 and 5 in order to establish an understanding of the 
processes. 
3. Concept proposal 
In this chapter, two modeling concepts will be introduced to 
address the demands from Chapter 2. The goals are to avoid 
multi-referencing identical or very similar submodels, to de-
liver quantities throughout the model landscape and to config-
ure the model from a single Top-level model, which can be ad-
dressed by the GUI. 
Object-oriented modeling languages, such as Modelica, 
provide various ways of implementing a central set-up strategy. 
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Specific Modelica attributes can be used, while maintaining a 
referencing strategy between the instance quantities. Either 
strategy features benefits and disadvantages, as detailed in 
Chapter 4. 
3.1. Using attributes Inner/Outer and Replaceable Types 
Setting quantities or objects in the system’s top-level model 
‘Inner’ enables the model to access identically named quanti-
ties or objects on the inside, regardless of the levels in between. 
The intended internal quantity or object is to attribute ‘Outer’. 
In contrast, variables being on the inside are transported to the 
top-level model, so that relevant variables can be accessed from 
the top-level model’s GUI. 
Using this configuration, a link between the two identical 
entities on different hierarchy levels is established. Thus, the 
target entity is void and is fed by the higher one. This procedure 
is illustrated in Fig. 3. On the physical modeling level, a param-
eter and a curve are handed to the model’s object, while a var-
iable is extracted and forwarded to the top-level model. A third 
powerful attribute is the so-called Replaceable Type, which is 
even able to pass entire models. As the illustration shows, a 
model is replaced with a Replaceable Type, as chosen in the 
GUI, inside the top-level model. 
  
Fig. 3. Illustration of the Inner/Outer strategy 
Applying the Inner/Outer strategy demands a good under-
standing of the model landscape, since traces between corre-
sponding quantities remain unrevealed in the tool. Moreover, a 
UML illustration helps to provide a better overview. 
3.2. Referencing throughout the modeling levels 
Another way of handing information throughout the differ-
ent modeling levels is referencing between quantities of two 
successive levels. This demands introducing a new quantity on 
every level, ultimately resulting in the same number of quanti-
ties, levels and representatives. 
This procedure is sketched in Fig. 4. Every level must fea-
ture a new instance, which has to be assigned to the higher-
level model’s quantity. Then, the model can use these quanti-
ties. The number after the character ‘_’ indicates the modeling 
levels. 
 
Fig. 4. Referencing strategy for assigning quantities amongst levels. 
4. Modeling concept evaluation 
In Chapter 3, two strategies for configuring system models 
from a central GUI were introduced. Both feature beneficial 
and disadvantageous characteristics, which are listed in Table 
2. Among the most valuable advantages of the Inner/Outer 
strategy, the ability to replace the structure of a submodel is 
perhaps of greatest merit. This enables modularly building 
model landscapes, whose internal implementation can be 
changed freely. 
Moreover, two corresponding quantities on different levels 
have to be introduced only twice, while an inner quantity al-
ways receives input from the corresponding outer one. Follow-
ing this principle, the disadvantage of being unable to define 
the quantity on the physical and lowest modeling level must yet 
be addressed. This involves the absence of an outcome when a 
user tries to change an Inner-attributed property on the higher-
level model, because the property is overwritten by the higher-
level model’s duplicate. 
Often UML charts are used as a basis for making a model 
landscape comprehensible to other engineers and for defining 
goals in a team while taking both the functionalities and limi-
tations of the model into account. If the model landscape is in-
terpreted by UML tools, such as StarUML, the trace between 
an interface model’s quantity and its internal duplicate, which 
can be cascaded several times over, are not visible. Finding 
both related classes can only be achieved by using the In-
ner/Outer strategy and progressing through the chart properly. 
On the other hand, using the referencing strategy does not re-
turn the system’s coherency, as reference assignments do not 
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belong in UML charts. Since references can always be seen 
during browsing through modeling levels in a Modelica tool, 
such as SimulationX, using the Inner/Outer strategy can prove 
to be more of an impediment. Finding corresponding quantities 
in each level can only be achieved by systematically investigat-
ing all models and levels involved. Using UML is the best op-
tion here, because the properties of each class and instance can 
be seen in the same chart. Using object-oriented terms, models 
can be understood as classes and levels as generations, which 
will be the related terms from now on, because the next design 
concepts focus on the concrete implementation of classes to-
wards various alternative functionalities. 
Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of the modeling strategies 
Feature Inner/Outer 
Strategy 
Refer-
encing 
Flexible models + - 
Instancing only in corresponding levels + - 
UML transparency + - 
Tool transparency - + 
Easy subsequent inserting of modeling levels + - 
Resource-efficient + - 
Avoiding unintended overwriting - + 
An object-oriented strategy of implementing new classes 
has proven suitable to be introduced through a class which from 
now on will be named base type, from which any related class 
inherits fundamental attributes and interfaces. Subsequently in-
troducing children generations, which can be required in the 
case of adding alternative class behaviors, results in more effort 
when referencing between the generations. This can then be at-
tributed to quantities requiring to be introduced in every gener-
ation and referenced to the quantities of the previous genera-
tions, as shown in Fig. 4. The resulting diversity in quantities 
impedes the computer’s resources, which can be avoided 
through the use of the Inner/Outer strategy. Any demanded 
number of generations can be inserted without causing addi-
tional effort by using this strategy. The amount of quantities 
thus remains constant. 
 
Fig. 5. System model without an intermediate generation 
Evaluating the aforementioned, the Inner/Outer strategy is 
generally preferable to referencing between class generations, 
because the advantages clearly outnumber the disadvantages. 
However, forgoing the referencing strategy does not always 
work. 
Shortly returning to model-related terms, a remarkable dis-
advantage to the referencing strategy is its inability to achieve 
a modular model, in which lower-level models can be replaced. 
This fact bases on the static way of implementation, which dis-
ables subsequent changes of a class respectively model.  
Therefore, additional generations must be inserted, extend-
ing their base types. Usually, base types feature all properties 
to be used by the following generations, as well. Depending on 
the number of generations for one class (e. g. train compart-
ment class), several of them can contain equal properties, and 
therefore, only forward information to intermediate genera-
tions. 
 
Fig. 6. Classes which feature intermediate generations 
Delving even more deeply into the design of the classes, Fig. 5 
shows the various abstraction generations about a class without 
an intermediate generation. The benefit of the extension class 
is its ability to replace the extended behavior class with an al-
ternative sibling class in order to feature various behaviors. 
To enable co-simulation and, eventually, HiL, another inter-
mediate generation might be needed, that can inherit infor-
mation from its father class, as illustrated in Fig. 6. The intro-
duced wrapper class provides a foundation for separating the 
internal structure into 2 new classes, which enables, amongst 
others, separating functions of a holistic system model, estab-
lishing interfaces in between and, ultimately, embedding co-
simulation interfaces. As a remark, the wrapper class could also 
wrap as many fragmented classes as demanded. The easiest 
way is to extend the father class, because the requisite proper-
ties are identical. The new intermediate class must be extended 
without adding additional behavior but by referencing between 
the identical properties. Finally, the two behavior classes Be-
havior1 and Behavior2 are embedded in separate classes, 
which can also be switched with sibling classes containing a 
co-simulation interface. 
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In summary, finally returning to the model-termed lan-
guage, a combination of both strategies will lead to the best re-
sults, although preferences have to be made. If the goal is to 
establish a correspondence between duplicate parameters, var-
iables, etc. in the top-level and the internal models, the In-
ner/Outer strategy is the best way. If intermediate models of a 
technical system are to be added, extending base types and ref-
erencing between them is the most efficient method. 
5. Case study of a train model compound 
In this chapter, both a UML- and model-based terminology 
are used, depending on the context. Whenever relations from 
UML charts are explained, the UML-based terminology using 
classes and generations will be chosen. If the context between 
the UML diagrams and the actual example train model is ad-
dressed, the terms models and modeling levels are used. 
The following case study is meant to demonstrate an imple-
mentation of the aforementioned modeling concepts, based on 
an example of a train system with a Modelica model, imple-
mented with SimulationX. More specifically, a train compart-
ment model is discussed, which is illustrated by the UML class 
diagram in Fig. 7. 
 
Fig. 7. Case study: train and basic compartment models 
The architecture of the example model refers to the structure 
from Fig. 5. The class Wagon_base_EQ is embedded in 
Train_base and can be understood as the base type, which 
Wagon_base_ST extends. The latter contains the example 
physical and informational behavior models of a train compart-
ment, which are represented by the boxes Brake_base, Mo-
tor_base, Controller_base amongst others. The similarly 
named parameters in the first-generation compartment class 
(Wagon_base_EQ), which incidentally do not represent the 
complete set, also occur in the lowest-generation classes on the 
right-hand side of Fig. 7, such as T_motor reappearing as c_T 
in motor_base etc. This provides an indication of their corre-
spondence through references instead of using Inner/Outer at-
tributes, which would involve identical names. Even in this 
case the user cannot be sure. Hence browsing the model itself 
is indispensable. As the lowest-generation classes are base 
types, too, they can also be switched. Depending on the partic-
ular compartment type to test, they can be replaced with corre-
sponding siblings. 
The identifications of the Inner/Outer quantities imply the 
existence of a duplicate, which remains to be found in the low-
est-generation classes. In this case their correspondence is 
clearly correlated. 
 
Fig. 8. Case study: plain modular compartment model 
The example in Fig. 8 is based on the concept introduced in 
Fig. 6. While the properties are defined in Wagon_base_EQ, 
Extension_wrapper adds interfaces, as well as placeholders, for 
an Engine Control Unit (ECU) and the remaining physical 
model (Model_physics, Model_ECU) and co-simulation links 
(Cosim_physics, Cosim_ECU). As a remark, it is also possible 
to leave the placeholders void. 
The grayed-out lower-generation classes thus can be imple-
mented optionally. The properties of the modeling levels are 
coupled by using the referencing strategy from Chapter 3. 
Fig. 9 shows a modularly set-up co-simulation model struc-
ture from Fig. 8, which is represented by two models. The ex-
ample structure features separate models for the ECU and the 
remaining physical model with an interface connecting both. 
The ECU model processes simulated sensor signals from the 
physical models, while responding with control signals. 
Applying co-simulation needs two synchronous models to 
function. Each one replaces one model with a co-simulation 
link: one is put in place for the ECU and the other for the phys-
ical model. The links are coupled over TCP/IP and Ethernet to 
their counterpart. This proposed design is ready for SiL appli-
cation. 
Implementing co-simulation in this way is appropriate, be-
cause different solvers can be chosen for simulating the ECU 
and physical model, whose equation structures differ and thus 
require different solvers. Applying the proposed strategy can 
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help in reducing simulation time and preparing the models for 
HiL simulation. 
 
Fig. 9. Case study: co-simulation-configured, modular compartment model 
6. Conclusion and outlook 
This paper has demonstrated that component-based, cas-
caded model landscapes, which contain different sorts of mod-
els on different levels, can be implemented following two pro-
posed concepts. Beginning from a base-type concept, in which 
only the subsequent generations of the base type are involved 
in simulation analysis, allows for modularly setting up the 
model landscape. Thus, the physical and informational behav-
ior can be switched accordingly. 
Secondly, this paper addressed two methods for defining the 
system of handing information throughout the model levels by 
using either Inner/Outer attributes or references. Both are char-
acterized by advantages and disadvantages, but their synergies 
facilitate unique and distinct customized modeling. This, in 
turn, can be used for co-simulation, where HiL applications of-
ten demand previous co-simulations in order to adjust inter-
faces properly and to test the solver’s ability to perform real-
time simulation. By using the referencing strategy, a class fam-
ily of a compartment model was designed, which was capable 
of configuring three different types of compartments due to its 
modular structure: a separate compartment for the purpose of 
co-simulation, a compactly-implemented compartment model 
as well as a void one. 
In future work, the concepts will be used to establish a sam-
ple HiL application, in which overall train dynamics will be 
stimulated in real-time. Thereby critical dynamic behavior 
based on various train control scenarios will be analyzed. 
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